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checked by comparing the XRD pattern with the JCPDS standard.
The PMN-PT batches were prep;ued by calcining the appropri'ite
mixture of PbO(Han1niotid. Pottstown, PA). MgNh206. and Ti02
(Whittake. Clark. aid Diuiiel, South Plainfield, N J ) powders at
9UOoC/Sh.in a closed alumina crucihle. To vary tlie initial averase
particle size. the calcined powder was subjected to the followiiig
grindirlg schedule. First, the powder was wet hall milleil in alcohol
in a iialgene hottle with Z102 grinding media for 2411. After drying.
a portion of the powder was vihratory inilled(Sweco) for 2411. For
vibratory niilling. a 30 vol% slut^^ was prepared with water iuid ;I
few drops of Tariinl 901 was used ;is a dispersant. T o niininiize
contamination. small yittria stnhilized ZrOz spheres were used a s
milling media. To increase tlie s u r f x e area further. a small ponioii
of the vibratory milled slurry was attrition inilled(Reliaice) fnr :UI
additional 2411. The hall milled. vibratory milled. arid attrition
niilled powders were named as hatch A, B . and C. respectivelv.
The ZrOz contaniiiatioit level. arid the B.E.T. surface are:] of these
powders are listed in Table I
The dried powder was granulated with 5 wt% of I h p o n t
5200 hinder in acetone media. After passing the mixture through :I
I00 mesh sieve. 1/2" dia. disks were cold pressed in n steel tlie with
30.000-35,000psi uniaxial pressure. 71ie hinder froin the disks wily
removed by a two stage heat treatment at 3OO"C/3h a n d then ;It
SOO"C/5h. These pellets were sintered in ;I closed duniina cnicihle
at Io()O- I2SO"C/I -511 A small ;iniount of PhO-ZrO? mixture W:IC
heated along uith the pellets to control the lead oxide atmoyhere
inside the crucible. All the sintered sample.; were aritie;llrtl at
95O'C/21i. to evaporate excess PI.0 Tlie weight los.;;cs during t l i e w
preparation stages were monitored accurately.

Abstract: Lead magnesiuin niobate (Pb(Mg I/?Nb2/3)03-PMN ) lead titanate (PbTiO3-F'T) solid solutions are widely researched to
produce devices that can he used in low and high electric field
applicatioiis. For some applications. such as medical ultrasonic
transducers, it is necessary to prepare the ceramic with high density
and small average grain size. This paper describes the effect of
grain size on tlie low arid high field properties of 0.90PMN-0 IOPT
ceramics. To prepare higlily dense ceramic. vibratory and attrition
milled powders were sintered between I O M - 125O'C. The average
grain sizes of the sintered ceramics varied from 0.7 to 3.5 pi. To
understand the grain size effect. dielectric, pyroelectric.
electrostrictive, and induced piezoelectric properties were studied .
Lntroduction
Relaxor ferroelectric materials are widely studied for their
dielectric. electrostrictive aid induced piezoelectric propenies. 111 the
past decade. these materials were used in a variety of applicatioiic
ranging from multi-layer capacitors to ultrasonic transducers[ I .2l.
Takeuchi et a1..(21 investigated the effect of 0.9OPMN-0 IOPT
ceraniic for the niedical imaging in [lie 1-3 configuration. Because
of the high operating frequency. the dimensions of the 'cylindrical'
ceraniic posts are restricted to only a few tens of micron9 in all
directions. T o inmufacture such posts reliably and reprodricihly. it
is necessary to use high density ceramic with sinall grain size.
The grain size effect on the low and high field properties of
PMN-based ceramics has heen investigated by several
researchersll-6,l. In general. the properties degrade as the grain size
is reduced. For example. in 0.93PMN-0.07ET ceramic. the pealc
dielectric constant drops from 25.000 to 5 0 0 0 when the average
grain size is reduced froin 5 pin to 0 . 3 pni[S]. The size effects
ohserved in these cerainics were attributed to the extrinsic and
intrinsic effects such a.. pore volunie, low-K grain boundary phase.
and micropolar domain densities. From the literature survey. i t
appears that the properties of the fine grain ceramic can he improved
by inininiizing the effect of extrinsic variables and by improving the
homogeneity.
In this paper. the effect of average grain size on the low ~ i
high electric field properties of 0.90PMN41.10PT ceramic is
reported. Ceramics with average grain sizes ranging froiii 0.7 to 3 5
pin were prepared from vibratory a i d attrition iiiilled powders
Low field properties such as dielectric constant arid high field
properties such as P-E hysteresis. pyroelectric, electrostrictive a i d a
few of the electric field induced resonance properties were
investigated as a function of grain size.

Characterhtioii
77ie hulk den.;ities o f the sintered cpeciniens \\ere ciilculaled
hy measitririg the wteight clrnnge in Xylene Tlie gr;iin Xizr
distrihution was analyzed froin the microstructure< of fraictureri xiJ

d

polished surfaces. The microstructures were recorded using 1stDS I30 Second,u): electron microscope.
Detailed experiinentnl deccriptions cif dielectric. pyroelrctt ic.
P-E hysteresis. and electrostrictive tiieiisurenieiitg raui he found 111
Ref.8. Dielectric iiieasurement? were made on gold sputtered d i w s

Talde I. Propnies o f Powder:

Exoerunental
Preparation

I

To prepare the ceramic powder. a couluinhite precursor
technique was adopted[7j. The iiiagnesiuni niobate precursor was
prepared hy calcining the appropriate mixture of hlgO(J T. Baaher.
Phillipshurg. NJ) and N h ~ O ~ ( T r a n s e l cNJ)
o . at 10(1O"C/Shand then
at I IOO"C/SIi. The coinpletion of reaction aid the ph;t.;e purity \yere
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while cooling froin IO0"C to -100°C at a rate of 2'C/niiii. For
pyroelectric ineasurenlents. the electroded saniples were cooled
froin SO'C to -75'C with an electric field of 10 KV/cln. After
neutralizing the surface charge. the pyroelectric current was
measured by heating the specimen to 50°C at 4"C/min. For P-E
hysteresis and transverse electrostrictive nieasuretiients, an 3. c.
tri;uigular field of k IO kV/cm was applied at a frequency of 0.I Hz.
The transverse strain measurements were made with a strain gauge
technique. By differentiating E vs. s2 plots, - d j l * values as a
function of electric field were calculated.
AC impedance nieasureinents were performed on circular
disk samples of t < 0.3 min with sputtered silver electrodes.
Resonance curves of conductance G. and resistance R of the
samples at various biases were recorded with an HP 4194A
impedance analyzer at 25'C. Series and parallel resonaiice
frequencies f,s and fr, of thickness resonance mode were used to
calculate k, with the equation given in Ref.Y.
Results and Discussion
Pliysical Prowlties
Fig. I . Fractured surfaces of C 1 a i d C7.

The density and weight loss data of hatch B and halch C
samples are listed in Table 2. 111 general. saniples sintered at lower
temperatures show slightly higher density due to liinitect grain
growth. Among the two batches, as the initial average particle size
of C was lower, it sintered to comparatively higher densities. At
higher sintering temperatures, as the grain growth mechanisms
dominate. both batches sintered to similar densities. While hatchirig
the powders for calcination. to ensure the completion of reaction.
0.5 wt% excess PbO was added. But after sintering and annealing.
higher weight losses were observed (Table 2). As reported by Wang
and Scultz(61, our sample surfaces also showed a sniall nuinher of
pyrochlore grains. Since the pyrochlore is lead deficient in nature,
excess PhO is evaporated while annealing.
The polished and fractured microstructures of a few of the
sintered samples are reproduced in Fig. 1 . The mean average grain
sues for all the samples are listed with standard deviation in Table 2.

rahle3 Dielectric Properties

BI
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6

I

IOOO/l

I

B7

125015

1.10
1.10
1.1 I
1.16
1.20
1.32

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7

lOOO/l
1050/1
1100/1
1150/1
1200/1
1250/1
1250/5

0.85
0.99
1.03
1.06
1.02
1.13
1.29

1050/1
1100/1
1150/1

1200/1
1250/1

I7.28f0.041
8.00M.02
7.99f0.01
7.983.02
7.96f0.03
7.90+0.02
7.83M.03

89.24
98.06
97.94
97.84
97.57
96.84
95.98

7.9233.03
8.00+-0.03
7.99f0.02
7.98k0.02
7.94M.02
7.88f0.03
7.8033.03

97.08
98.08
97.94
97.82
97.33
96.59

96.51

TITI=
"C

Tan 6
at 25°C

I .I
I .2
I .3
1.7
2.2
3.3

1780(H470
2225WO50
2375ort720
2530ort600
2885M790
3300@550

48
46
46
45
43
42

0.0582
0.0686
0.0718
0.0765
0.0829
0.0922

0.7
1 .0
1.4
1.5
1.9
2.4
3.6

139ow300
20800E360

48

0.04740.0725
0.0792
0.0803
0.079s
0 .o8SO
0.0891

CI"'
~

B2
B3
B4

B5
86
B7

40
38
34
31
27

~

CI
c2
C3
c4

c5

Table 2. Physical Properties of the ceramic.
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Kmax

g.s.

C6
c7

~

2335W510

2470of420
254Sort8I O
25800+720
2745of300

43
42
42
41
41
40

33
32
32
30
2Y

~

_

I
I.lf0.2
1.2M.3
I .3+0.3
1.7k0.5
2.243.8
3.3k1.3

40000

0.7+0.2
1 .Of0.3
I .4f0.4
I .5k0.5
I .9+0.6
2.4k0.8
3.6k1.8
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Fig.2. Effect of average grain size on K,,,:,. The dielcctric coiist;irit
was compensated for porosity with Weiner'< rule.
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Low Electric Field Prooerties

0.3

The relevait dielectric properties are coniparetl i n Tnhle 3 .
At least four samples were used to calculate the percentage change
in the dielectric constant. The inaximuni dielectric cnnstant ( Klll~u).
after compensating for porosity with Weiner's equation1 I O ] . is
ploted in Fig.2. as a function o f average grain size. Compar;itively.
the K,,, of the satnples froin series B. changes as a strong function
of grain size. I n both batches, Knlm reduces drastically when the
grain size is <Iprn.
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High Electric Field Promerties
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The effect of grain size on tlie P vs. T hehavior is compared
in Fig 3 and 4. To plot these figures. the polarization was calculated
from the pyroelectric current. I n relaxor ferroelectric materials, P
vs. 7'hehavior below the pyroelectric depolarization temperature. T{j,
reflects the degree of cohesiveness anioiig ~iiacrodoniain~.
Below
T d , i f the macrodoinains are highly stable. AP with respect to AT
will be small. When the inaterial is heated. the stahle
inacrodoniains will convert into microdomains. over a iiarrow
temperature interval around Td. In our investigation. the samples
sintered at higher temperatures show these hehaviors very clearly.
When the sintering temperature is reduced. increasingly large
changes in P with respect to temperature is ohserved below T d
More over, i n these samples the niacrodornains transform into
microdomains over a wider temperature around T,f. Careful
analysis of P vs. T hehavior points out the importance o f proper
processing. In series C samples. as the grains were grown from
finer panicles, the grain size effect is minimized.
The induced polarization and the transverse strain
characteristics of the fine grain samples froin hnth hatches diou
degradation of properiies. This ohservation is clearly demonstrated
hy plotting -dit* vv. E field. as a function of grain size (Fig. 5 ant1
6).These measurements were macle at 2S"C. When the grain size is
above 3 pin, a maximum -d31* of about 5 0 0 pCm is ohserved
When the grain size is reduced, the magnitude of niaxiniuni 4 3 1 *
reduces with an increase in the corresponding electric field.
The piezoelectric thickness coupling cnefficients calculated
froin the resonance curves ohserved at different t1.c. hiaqe.: ;ire
plotted in Fig. 7 and 8. These inea<urement< were iiixle :it 2.5-C
with increasing hias voltages I n hnth hatcliec. cn;irye graiiied
samples showed increased coupling at lnwer electric field\. 71ie
ahwlute values of coupling coefficients also increased a7 the grain
size is increased.
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Fig 4 Pnlarlzatlon v s Temperature hehavior of hatcli C samples
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Fig 5 . Effective rraiisverse piernelectric d coefficients of hatch B

saiiples; calcul:ited frorii electrostriction data.
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Fig 6 . Etfective transverse piezoelectric d coefficients of hatcli C
samples; calculated from electrostriction data.
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Conclusion
In this paper. tlie dielectric. pyrcrelectric~.elrctrostrictive. ;uid
the induced piez.oelectric properties of 0.YOPMN-0 I O F T ceramic
are compared ;IS a function of graiir size. Comparati\8ely. s m i p l e s
prepared froin coarse particle conipact show higlier graiii eize
dependance. When the average grain size is around 3 5 p ~ n .
irrespective of the initial powder characteristics. the cerainic show
sitriilar high electric field properties. Through trurisverse strain
measurements. lt high - d j l * of S O 0 pC/N at a d c . bias of 4300
V/ciii is ohserved. When the saniples were prepared from very tine
4 3 , *, and k, reduces only
powders. the magnitudes of K,,,,.
moderately as the grain size is reduced to I .Spin. Since tlie effect
of extrinsic varinhles such as density arid the grain hound;try phase
are minimized through careful preparation. the ohserved grain size

0.3

0.2

0. I

-. '

0.0[.
*
I
'
0
2000 4000 6000 8000
E. Field (V/cm)
I

I

"

IOC100

Fig.7. Thickness coupling coefficients of hatch B satiiples at
different d. c. bias fields: calculated from resonance cunes.
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Discussion
As mentioned in the introduction section. the grain size
effect on the properties may he attrihuted to extrinsic and intriii5ic
variables. In the present samples, through cltreful annealing the
effect of extrinsic variahles are nriniinized. For example. B2. B 3 .
B4 arid C 2 , C3. C4 samples with similar weight losses and
therefore with similar second phase volume at tlie grain houtid;iry.
show noticeable differences i n the low and high electric field
properties. As ohserved in all the properties. large grain eairtples
with lower density show hetter propertie
comprued to fine grain
sanples with higher densities.
Careful analysis of the the low ;ind high electric field
properties show clear distinction hetween tlie properties of series B
and series C samples. Slight depression of TmLqmd TC1in series C
samples may be attributed to the higher concentration of Z d + ions
as dopant1 1 I I Considering the :ivernge graiii sii.e.; o f all these
samples, ranging froin approximately 0 . 7 pm to only 3.5 pni. i t
appears that the sintering teniprature also influences the properties.
From the surface area of the milled ponders. tlie equivalent
spherical diameter of the series B and series C powders are
calculated as 0.23 pin. aid 0.047 pin, respectively. Comparing the
grain sizes. it is clear that the series C winples show ilt least 15
tinies growth during sintering. Because of this growth. i t is
hypothised that these smriples are more homogeneous as compared
to series B samples. Hence. the lesser influence of the average grain
size on the low and high field properties of series C sainples riiay he
attributed to higher degree of homogeneity
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